
Note Desk + OEO Collections



“When the Simple Writing Desk was  
introduced four years ago, it truly resonated 
with designers due to its quality, performance, 
and modernity in design. The new Note Desk 
offers an entirely fresh perspective on the  
original Simple Writing Desk concept. With its 
solid oak construction, organic structure, and 
an intimate feel, this piece of furniture is meant 
to be timeless and can perfectly complement a 
public work space or a private home office.”

Thomas Lykke
Design Principal, OEO Studio



Note Desk + Gubi® Beetle



Note Desk

Based on a design approach rooted in “honest, clean, and 

simple” aesthetics, Lykke has further streamlined the table 

desk typology to create a flatpack product that is easy to 

ship, assemble, and use without sacrificing its workman-

ship and versatile functionality. The sensibly crafted solid 

wood legs add a softer, well-rounded touch to the overall 

construction. The Note Desk perfectly complements 

contemporary offices such as Zoom Rooms and libraries, 

creative commercial environments, and even WFH setups. 
 

- Made in Hickory, NC

- Solid oak construction

- Ships Flatpack

- Mix-and-match specification available

- Intuitive assembly 

 
WOOD 

Oak 
 
OPTIONS 

Power 
Grommet 
Cubby 
Drawer 
Shelf 
Tack Panel (Soft Surface)

SPEC SHEET

IMAGES

2D/3D SYMBOLS

INSTALLATION

http://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Price%20Lists/Current/Note%20Desk.pdf
http://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/PRODUCTS/Product%20Images/Tables/Desk%20and%20Writing/Note%20Desk/NoteDesk%5Fimages%5FAll.zip
http://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Design%20Symbols/TABLES/Desk%20Writing/NoteDesk%5FDesignSymbols%5FAll.zip
http://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Installation%20Guides/NoteDesk%5FInstallationGuides.zip


Note Desk Finishes

RK400 – Clear Oak RK937 – Bark RK402 – Black Opaque



Note Desk Configurations



Flat Pack Shipping 
52.5” x 27” x 6” 

86 – 96lbs.  
Cubby Ships Seperate

52.5”

27”



Note Desk Video

file:/Users/hecka/Desktop/HBF_OEO%20Desk_FullHD_1920x1080p_H264_Final.mp4
file:/Users/hecka/Desktop/HBF_OEO%20Desk_FullHD_1920x1080p_H264_Final.mp4


CET Configurations



Note Desk + Social Swivel



Note Desk + Essens



Note Desk + Social Seating



Note Desk + Gubi® Beetle 
Custom Paint Options Available



OEO Studio
Established in 2003, OEO Studio is based in Copenha-

gen with a project office in Tokyo, Japan. Thomas Lykke 

and Anne-Marie Buemann, founders of OEO Studio, have 

demonstrated a distinct aesthetic that meaningfully trans-

lates between retail and interiors for residential and hospi-

tality projects, furniture-making and beyond. Each project 

is defined by the inherent warmth of the natural materials 

used, which are often applied in novel and unexpected 

ways and inspired by their cultural context to support hu-

man interactions. 

OEO Studio has created award-winning designs for a 

broad spectre of discerning clients, from the interiors of 

Michelin-starred restaurants to aspirational objects that 

have earned their place in the permanent collections of 

the Victoria and Albert Museum in London, at the Cooper 

Hewitt Smithso nian Design Museum in New York, at the 

Musée des Arts Déco ratifs in Paris and the Design Muse-

um in Copenhagen.

Designer and Creative Director Thomas Lykke, in particular, 

has collaborated with HBF for a collection of workplace 

furniture products that combine Danish minimalism with 

American craftsmanship. The Note Desk is the third in a 

series after the Simple Writing Desk and the Essens Chair 

and Stools.



Simple Desk

The Simple Writing Desk received accolades from the con-

tract design industry when it debuted at NeoCon in 2017. 

Designed by Thomas Lykke, the Simple Desk pays homage 

to classics from America and Denmark—with an added 

twist of Japan made for the now. Working with natural, 

quality materials that age with grace and become more 

beautiful over time, the range of lines offers great flexibility 

making it suitable for office use, as well as creative envi-

ronments, restaurants and dining rooms. 
 

- Honest approach to design and power 

- Optional divider 

- Optional drawer has dovetail detail, can be specified  
 on left or right 

- Optional shelf, always right facing 

- Optional cork, always left facing 

- Optional power centered on table top, cord secured  
 to leg with minimal clips 

- Large desk includes 2 power & 4 USB 

TOP 

Walnut l Oak l Soft Surface (Forbo) 
 
DIVIDER 

Walnut l Oak 
 
METAL BASE 

Powder Coat l Plated 

SPEC SHEET

IMAGES

2D/3D SYMBOLS

INSTALLATION

https://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Lookbooks%20%26%20Brochures/Brochures/SimpleDesk_ProductSheet.pdf
https://www.hbf.com/products/tables/simple-writing-desk#group-htabs-node-product-default5
https://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Design%20Symbols/TABLES/Desk%20Writing/SimpleWritingDesk_3D.zip
https://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Installation%20Guides/SimpleDesk_Assembly.pdf


Simple Desk + Essens



Simple Desk + Essens



Simple Desk + Essens



Essens Chairs + Stools

OEO uses mixed materials to achieve a lifelike  

juxtaposition between femininity and masculinity in its  

Essens Chairs + Stools.  The simple metal leg adds  

contrast and highlights the soft and embracing solid  

wood back of the chair.  The seat and arms are  

integrated and carry up the backrest, paying close  

attention to detail and proportion. 
 

- Sculpted seat and back, perfectly proportioned 

- Meticulous metal work 

- Natural Materials: wood, metal, leather, and textile 

- Traditional steam bending meets modern manufacturing 

- Stools are available with or without back 

- Now available in 180º swivel version

WOOD 

Walnut l Oak 
 
METAL BASE 

Powder Coat l Plated 
 
FEET 

Casters l Standard Glides l Go Glides 
 
SEAT HEIGHT 

Chair - 18” 
Counter Stool - 24” 
Barstool - 30”

SPEC SHEET

IMAGES

2D/3D SYMBOLS

https://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Lookbooks%20%26%20Brochures/Brochures/EssensGuest_ProductSheet.pdf
https://www.hbf.com/products/seating/essens#group-htabs-node-product-default3
https://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/HBFFurniture/RESOURCES/Design%20Symbols/SEATING/Guest_Dining/Essens_Guest_3d.zip


Essens + Torre Conference



Essens



Essens




